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CATRON COUNTY, N. M.
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VOLUME II.

RESERVE, CATRON COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

Smile

and the

WORLD SMILES WITH YOU
NO NEED OF WEEPING

NUMBER 31

25, 1922
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each
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at u rally tndowed. The woman
State Land
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Justlniano Baca, spent three days in
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CATTLE BEING SHIP
Santa Fe the past week, returning
santon teacher, is preparing a little boy on his birthday, something
HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
PED TO MEXICO home Tuesday. He attended a meetnice program for Thanksgiv useful and instructive.
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and Mrs. Len Shellhorn
been repairing their
home ranch some this last

Here s an excellent one on 'Self
Help'," said the clerk.
"Self help!" she exclaimed.
"He
doesn't need any instruction In that
line you ought to see him at a party."
Boston Transcript.

Pad Hollimon an old timer
from Cactus Flat, has been
Visiting friends and irelatives
in Glenwood, Alma and vici
nity this week.

Justifiable Resentment. The devil
looked up from his daily register. "I
see you got a fellow named Sherman
here."

ing.
Mr.

have

week.

Buy Him

The boys and

a Corona for Christmas

have been doing a big trapping
business, m this part lately
They have caught numerous
skunks, foxes, and a few

There is nothing he will appreciate more, and
nnfiiino"

nf

crrdatoT

coyotes.

rohia

I

'

The CORONA sells for $50.
Terms: $10 cash and $10 a month.
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older men

illllU bv
of the return oi
''

"Yes," said Beelzebub,
with the last lot."

"he came In

wen, see u ne is any relation to a
General of that name who said war!
was hell, and if he Is, give him the
limit. I ain't going to stand for people slandering hell that way!" Dallas News.
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Mrs. J. A. Ai

red from El Paso to Alma, her
home, bringing with her their
10 pound son, one month old
All are noma
nipolv arA
a broad
is
wearing;
M.LJiny

Herbert the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Evans is
still real sick with rheuma
tism. The family , will sell
their household goods Monday
ana try some other climate
for the child.'
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Bob wanter know tfow
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the Magdalena News)
A shipment of 2165 cattle left Mag
dalena Sunday night for Old Mexico
where they will be placed on ranges
recently Becured by the War Finance
Corporation. These cattle are the
first cattle to go from this section and
probably 60 to 60,000 more will follow
from other sections of the State.
It Is said that range conditions are
splendid in the section of Mexico to
which these cattle have been shipped
and the movement was decided upon
after much deliberation by officials of
the War Finance Corporation ana
others in this state who are Interested
In financing the Live Stock Industry.
These cattle belonged to W. R. Mor
ley and the Gatlin ranch and were accompanied by Jesse
Simpson, Mal
colm
Major, Bearce Durgln Ed.
Irwin, Z. B. Stiles, W. R. MoClure, H.
Whitley, Robt. Beits and R. F. Brown.
In addition to the shipments which
are going Into Mexico by rail a considerable number are being trailed In
through Columbus, N. Mex.
(From

ing ot all State Officers elect.

W. T. Evans, of the U. S. Land Of
fice In Santa Fe, came in on Monday
and went out west on a hunt with L.
N. Taylor and Jack Grant.

Attorney Perry Madden spent the
court.
On Sunday he left for Reserve. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Madden and
past week In Socorro attending

F. H. Winston, merchant at Fair- view and Manager for the R bar R
cattle company Is tn town this week.
He sold a large number of steers
which will be shipped to Iowa.
Mrs. Mike Bass spent the week end
in Socorro visiting Mr. and Mrs,
George Ade, returning Monday. Mr.
T
Bass spent Saturday tn Socorro.
-.

,

,U

f

it

who has been In the
Soqorro hospital for the past few
weeks underwent an operation there
on Saturday. He is recovering nicely.
John

Hovey,

THE RESERVE
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NEW MEXICO
"You were all right yesterday. Why
are you 111 now?"

groaned unhappily.
"You're going to tell me everything
everything."
Hi
frightened eyes
fascinated,
clung to this straight, slim girl whose
look stabbed Into him and shook his
onl.
Why had she come to trouble
him this morning whlls he was cowerwould
ing In fear of the men who
break In to drag him away to prison!
"Nothing to tell," ha got out with
He

The

Round Up

Big-To-wn

Copyright by Willitm MacLtod

WILLIAM MAG LEOD RAINE
By
Rain

gulp.

"Oh, yes, you have. Are yon
cause of what happened at

111

be"

-

CHAPTER

real
Aj a feeble camouflage of Its
teason for being, Maddoek's called
tself the "Omnium club." But when
door-lecpJlay found how particular the
was aa to those who entered
ie guessed at once It wni a gambling

all

right,"

clubman

the

Dave.

Well, he's got his this time," the
policeman said. "Skull smashed."
nnv'a heart sank. In that noise 01
struggling men and crashing furniture
very likely the sound of the shots naa
been muffled. The revolver gone, false
testimony against him, proof that he
had threatened Collins avallame, uiay
knew that he was In desperate straits.
'There was another guy nere wun
him in them Bind raes." volunteered
one of the gamblers captured In the
raid.
"Who was he?" asked the plain
clothes man of his prisoner.
Clav was silent. He was thinking
rapidly. His enemies had him trapped
at last with the help or circumstance.
Why bring Bromfleld Into it? It would
mean trouble and worry for Beatrice.
"Better speak up, young fellow, me
lad," advised the detective. "It won't
heln vou anv to be sulky. You're up
against the electric chair sure."
The Arlzonan looked at him with
the level, unafraid eyes of the hills.
"I reckon I'll not talk till I'm
ready," he said In his slow drawl.
The handcuffs clicked on his wrists.

Du-ran-

louse.
From behind a grating the man
Bromfleld
leered at them doubtfully.
towed a card, and after aome hesitation on the part of his Inquisitor,
Toward Clay
inssed the examination.
he doorkeeper Jerked his head tnqulr-

""He's

'Collins 'Slim Jim," answered big

His distrust was shared by the club
Bromfleld had never been In
man.
such a dive before. His gambling had
been done in gilded luxury. While he
touched shoulders with this motley
crew hla nostrils twitched with fasHe played, but his
tidious disdain.
d
Interest was not' In the wheel.
had promised that there would
be women and that one of them should
be bribed to make a claim upon Clay
at the proper moment He had an unhappy feeling that the gang politician
had thrown him down In this. If so,
what did that mean) Had Durand
Was he
some card up his sleeve?
using him as a catspaw to rake In his
own chestnuts T
Clarendon Bromfleld began to weaken. He and Clay were the only two
men In the room In evening clothes.
His questing eye fell on tough, scarred
faces that offered his fears no reassurance. Any one or all of them
might be agents of Durand.
He shoved all of his chips out, putting half of them on number eight and
the rest on seventeen. His object was
to lose his stack Immediately and be
free to go. To his annoyance the
whirling ball dropped Into the pocket
labeled eight.
"Let's get out of this hole," he said
"I don't
to Lindsay In a low voice,
like It."
"Suits me," agreed the other.
As Bromfleld was cashing his chips
Two
Clay came rigidly to attention.
men had Just come Into the room. One
of them was "Slim" Jim Collins, the
other Gorilla Dave. As yet they had
not seen him. He did not look at them,
but at his host. There was a question
In his mind he wanted solved. The
clubman's enze nassed over both the
newcomers without the least sign of

Continued.
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ouched.

AKaln there was a auspicious and
engthy scrutiny.
The door opened far enough to let
liera slide Into a scantily furnished
On the lundlng was another
mil.
fellow
tuard, a heavy, brutal-lookin-

CHAPTER XVI
Bee Makes a Morning Call.
Oolln Whltford came Into the room
carrying a morning paper. His step
was hurried his eyes easrer. When he
spoke there was the lift of excitement
In his voice.

recognition.

"I didn't know whnt this Joint was
like or I'd never have brought you,"
A friend of
anolotrlzed Clarendon.
mine told me about It He's got a
queer fancy If he likes this frazzled
dive."
Clny acquitted Bromfleld of
He mnst have been tailed
here by Durand's men. nis host had
nothing to do with It. What for?
Ml Toid, There Were Not a Dozen Thev could not openly attack him.
Respectable-LookinPeople in the
"Slim" Jim's eyes fell on him. ne
Room.
nudged Dave. Both of them, stnndlng
nenr the entrance, wntched Lindsay
irtio was no doubt the "chticker-out- "
over closely, but stendll.v.
He, too, iooked tlu-Some one outside the door raised
ifier u glance nt Hie curd drew aside
the cry, "The bulls are comln'."
W let tlu-puss.
Instantly the room leaned to fren
Through a door near the head of the zled excitement. Men dived for the
itnlrs they moved Into a large room,
doors, bets forgotten and chips scat
ivldently made from several smaller tered over the floor. Chairs were
ones wltn the partitions torn uown and
smashed as they charged over them,
the ceilings pillared at Intervals.
tables overturned. The unwary were
magnifi-tencthe
about
read
had
Clay
trodden underfoot.
old
In
the
days,
Canlields
of
Bromfleld went Into a panic. Why
md lie was surprised that one so
he been fool enough to trust
had
should
as Bromfleld
patronize Durand? No doubt the fellow would
ns
this,
i place so dingy and so rough
ruin him ns willingly ns he would
it the end of one room was a marble
Lindsay. The raid was fifteen mina
nantelplece above which there was
utes ahead of schedule time. The
mirror. The
lefneed,
ward politician had betrayed him. He
the chulrs, the wallpaper, all
felt sure of It. All the carefully preluggested the Banie note of
pared plans agreed upon he Jettisoned
shahblness.
worn
to
ipulencc
promptly. His sole thought wns to
was
Klondike
A
going. save himself, not to trap his rlvnl.
game of
a
faro
There were two roulette wheels,
Lindsay caught him by the arm.
table, and one circle of poker players. "Let's try the bnck room."
Tho cold eyes of a sleek, slippery
He followed Clny, Durand's gang-meman sliding cards out of a furo-bont his heels.
looked at the westerner curiously.
The lights went out.
Among the suckers who came to this
Tha westerner tried the window. It
(en of thieves to be robbed were none was heavily barred outside, ne turned
Df Clay's stamp.
Lindsay watched the to search for a door.
white, dexterous hands of the dealer
Ttronirht nn hv the nnrtltlnn. Brom- with an honest distaste. All along flpld wns whlmnerlne with fear as he
the border from Juarez to Calexlco he too groped for a way of escape.
A
had seen just such soft, skilled fingers nnle moon shone through the window
knew
He
fleecing those who tolled.
upon his evening clothes.
nf the
the bloodless, Impasslvp
In the dim light Clny knew that
"Slim" Jim had
professional gambler ns well as he tragedy Impended.
knew the rnxlous, reckless ones of his his automatic out.
rlctlros. His knowledge had told him
'I've got you good," the chauffeur
little good of this breed of parasites snarled.
who preyed upon a credulous public.
Tho inin cracked. Bromfleld bleated
The tradlc of this room was crooked In frenzied terror as Clny dashed forbusiness by day as well as by night. ward. A chair swung round In a
nrc. As It descended the
A partition ran across the rear of the sweeping
back parlor which showed no opening spitting of the gun slashed through the
but two small holes with narrow darkness a second time.
'Slim" Jim went down, rolled over,
(helves st the bottom. Back of that
as the paraphernalia of the pool- lay like a log.
Some one dived for Lindsay and
room, another device to separate customers from their money by playing drove him against the wnll, pinning
him hy the waist. A second figure
the "ponies."
Aa rtnv looked around It struck him Joined the first and caught the cattle
that the personnel of this gambling- man's wrist.
Thon the llclits flashed on again.
den's natrons was a singularly depress
ing one. All told, there were not a Clay saw that the man who had flung
resnectable-looklniieople In him against the partition was uoruia
s
man with a
the room. Most of those present were Dave. A
ilpnllcts of life, the failures of a great star had twisted his wrist and was
nnahml nn hv the tide. Some clinging to It. Bromfleld was nowhere
were pallid, haggard wretches clinging to be seen, hut nn open door to the
to the vestiges of a prosperity mat left showed that he had found at least
had once been theirs. Others were a temporary escape.
enme forward and
A policeman
harAjtareA rnfflnns from the under
world. Not a few bore the marks of stooped over the figure of the prosthe drug victim. All of those playing trate man.
"Some one's croaked a guy." he said.
hurl a manner of furtive suspicion
Gorilla Dave spoke up quietly. 'This
They knw that If they risked their
With a chair. I seen
Sinnpv the house would rob them. let fellow did It.
e

Chan-seller-

one-tim- e

n

"Bee, I've got bad news."
"Is the Bird Cnge flooded?" asked
Beatrice. "Or have the miners called
a strike again?"
"Worse than that. Lindsay's been
arrested. For murder."
The bottom fell out of her heart.
She caught at the corner of a desk to
I
steady herself. "Murder! It can't be
Must be some one of the same name."
"I reckon not, honey. It's Clay sure
enough. Listen." He read the headlines of a front-pag- e
story.
"It can't be Clay! What would he
She
be doing In a gambling-dive?- "
reached for the paper, but when she
had it the lines blurred before her
eyes. "Rend it, please."
Whltford read the story to the last
line. Long before he had finished, his
daughter knew the one arrested was
She snt down heavily, all the
Clay.
life stricken from her young body.
"It's that mnn Durand. He's done
this and fastened It on Clay. We'U
find a way to prove Clay didn't do
It."
"
"Mnvhe. In
Beatrice pushed bnck her father's
hesitant suggestion, and even while
she did It a wave of dread swept over
her. The dead man was the same
criminal "Slim" Jim Collins whom the
cattleman had threatened In order to
The facts
nroteet the Mllllkan girl.
that the mnn had been struck down by
n chair and that her mend claimed,
according to the pnper, that the
had fired two shots, buttressed
I he solution offered
by Whltford. But
(he horror of It wns too strong for
her. Against reason her soul protested
that Clay could not have killed a man.
it was too horrible, too ghastly, that
through the faults of others he should
be put In such a situation.
And why should her friend be In
nch a nlnce unless he had been
trapped by the enemies who were de-.

gun-ma- n

'

g

plain-clothe-

thv

nlnvpd.
Bromfleld bought

a small stack of
phlna at the roulette table.
"Won't vou take a whirl at the
hMir' ho asked Lindsay.
"Thanks, nn. I believe not," hla
Answered.
Tha wMterner was a hit disgusted
t his host's lack of discrimination.
ha think I'm a soft mark too 7
he wondered. "If this is what he calls
fcigfc life I've aad mors than enough

mit

rwa

Jready'

him."

There was a moment before Lindsay
answered quietly. "He shot . twice.
The gun must be lying under him
where he fell."
Already men had crowded forward
to the scene of the tragedy, moved hy
the morbid curiosity a crowd has In
such sights. Two policemen pushed
them back and turned the still body
over. No revolver was to be seen.
"Anybody know who this la?" one of
the officers asked.

conviction It bad been done In self-d- e
fense.
"We'll get the best lawyers In New
York for him. honey." he said. "No
body will slip anything over on Lind
say If we can help It"
"Will they let us see him? Or snail
we have to get permission from some
one?"
We'll have to get an order. I know
the district attorney. He'll do what
he can for me, but maybe It'll take
time."
Beatrice rose, strong again and re
silient Her voice was vibrant with
confidence.
"Then after you've called
up the district attorney, we'll drive to
Clay's flat In Harlem and find out from
Johnnie what he can tell us. Perhaps
he knows what Clay wns doing In that
place they raided."
It was not necessary to go to tne
Runt. He came to them. As Beatrice
and her father stepped Into the car
.Tnhnnla an rt Klttv Bimcared round the
corner. Both of them had the news of
a catastrophe written on their faces. A
very little encouragement and they
would be In tears.
"Ain't It tur'ble, Miss Beatrice? They
done got Clay at last. After he made
'am nil look like nlu Hired nickels they
done fixed It so he'll mebbe go to the
electric chair and "
'Ston that nonsense. Johnnie, or
dered Miss Whltford sharply, a pain
stabbing her heart at his woras.
Don't begin whining already, weve
got to see him through. Buck up and
tell me what you know."
"That's right, Jotmlp," aaaea me
mlnlnir mnn. "You and Kitty quit
looking like the Atlantic ocean la dis
tress. We've got to endure the grier
and eet busy. We'll get Lindsay out
of this hole all right"
wmstiin-i
"You're
by Jollies I" agreed the Runt, Im
mensely cheered by wnitroras couu"We been drug Into this an
dence.
we'll sure hop to It."
"Whan did vou see Clay last? How
did he come to be In that gamblinghouse? Did he say anything to you
ohnnr cnlne there?" The elrl's ques
tions tumbled over each other in her
hnrrv.
"Well, ma'am, It must 'a' been about
nine o'clock that Clay left last nignt
T rocnllpct
hecnuse "
"it doesn't matter why. Where was
-

.

dawg-gone-

d

eyes sparkled. For all her sllmneaa,
she looked both competent and dangerous.
'What does ha say?" Her tatner
asked.
'Save he didn't meet Clay at all

that he didn't show up. Dad, there's
something wrong about It. Clary's In
I'm going
a panic about something.
to see him, no matter wnetner ne can
leave his room or not."
Whltford looked dubious. "I don t

"Vfn

Bee."

It was her fiance's mnn who answered the girl's call. She learned
that Clarendon was still In his room.
"He's quite sick this morning,
miss," the valet added.
"Tell him I want to talk with him.
It's Important."
'I don't think, miss, that nes

able"

"Will you please tell him what I
say?"
Presently the voice of Bromfleld,
thin u.id worried, came to her over
the wire. "I'm 111, Bee. Absolutely
done up. I I can't talk."
"Tell me about Clay Lindsay.
Were you with him when when It
happened?"
There was a perceptible pause
the answer came.
"With him?" She could feel his terror throbbing over the wire. Though
she could not see him, she knew her
question hnd stricken him white.
Heart.
of
Her
The Bottom Fell Out
"With him where?"
Desk
of
a
8he Caught at the Corner
gambling-housthis
"At
to Steady Herself.
"No, I I Bee, I tell you I'm 111."
termlned to ruin him? She knew he
'He went out last night to Join you
who
men
wasted
for
a
had
contempt
When did
their energies in futile dissipations at vour club. I know thnt.
him
last?"
see
son
of
much
too
a
you
He was too clea'n,
we didn't he didn't come."
t
desert, to care anythe
In"Then von didn't see him at all?'
thing about the low pleasures of
Thprp wnn another nause. significant
decent and furtive vice. He was the
a quaverln
last man she knew likely to be found and telling, followed by
"No-oenjoying a den of this sort
"Clary, I want to see you right
"Dad, I'm going to him," she an- a wflv."
nounced with crisp decision.
"I'm 111. I tell you can't leave my
Her father offered no protest His
He gave a groan too genuine
bed."
the
to
stand
was
by
too,
Impulse,
doubt.
to
no
doubt
had
Clay
He
need.
in
friend
Beatrice hung up the receiver. Her
bad killed the man, but he had a sure
'

.

e

wind-swep-

."

Rnur

the

run?"

He nodded, moistened his dry Hps
with the tin of his tongue
"And the the shooting? Did you
see that?"
Twice the words he tried to say
faded on his Hps. At last he managed
a "No."
"Why not?"
"I found a door and escaped."
"Ymi must have heard shooting.
"T haard shots as I ran down the
itnira Thin mornlne I read that
thnt a man was" He swallowed
down a lump and left the sentence un
finished.
"Thwi vou know that Clay is ac
cused of killing this man, and that the
nolloe are looking for you because
vmi wpra with him."
"Yes." His answer was a dry whls- nar
"Did you see this man Collins in the
room ?"
"No. I shouldn't know him If
saw him."
"Rut vou heard shots. You're sure
of that!" cried Beatrice.

ha crnlnff?"

guessing,

But He Could
Hardly Eat

Rven nn exnert chef for an
date restaurant, with everything heart
could wish in the eutlng line ana tne
skill to prepare it In the most appetising manner, finds life miserable and
work a burden with his appetite gone
and his health all broken up on ac
count of stomach trouble.
According to his own statement.
for
nnh
" " - two vearfl
UUI haH hoon tha pann
with William Lackey, 865 North WellVT
St. Chicago, 111., chef at a popular
North Clark St, reataurant who says
be recently found relief by taking
Tanlac.
Mr. Lackey now boasts of a "woiw
dprful anoetlte and a stomach thai
digests such things as ham and eggs,
corned beef and cabbage, ana ncn pastries, foods that would have almost
nut me out of commission Derore
took Tanlac."
"Before I ran across this medicine,"
said he, "I was having to lay off from
my work for a week at a time Just
on account of the numerous ills I suf
fered from indigestion. But when I
tell you I have gained fifteen pounds,
eat and digest anything, ana am on
the Job every day feeling fine, you majr
know how I appreciate Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists,
'
Advertisement
UD-t-

V

wail I do." his daughter cut hlrn
riwulvelv. "We're going to Ills
rooms now. Why not? He says he's
I'm engaged to db
All rleht
in
married to him and I've a right to see
hew ill he Is."
"What's In your noodle, honey?
You've got some kind of a suspicion.
in the crime.
What Is It?" .
"You'd better tell me before It's too
"I think Clary knows something.
Mr notion is that he was at Had late. How did you and Clay Lindsay
dock's nnd that he's In a blue funk for come to go to that den?"
Pride Is as great a beggar as want
"We went out to to see the town."
fear he'll be found and named as an
a great deal more saucy.
and
Are
you
out
to
he
that
to
place?
all
find
"But
why
accessory. I'm going
there?"
in
of
habit
the
going
can tell me."
He shuddered. "Never was there
"But"
card. Some one gave
a
had
I
a
before.
She looked at her father directly,
A It to me. So we went In for a few
deep meaning In the lovely eyes.
little tremor ran through her body. miniitoatn rpp what It was like. The
"Dad, I'm going to save Clay. That's police raided the place." He dropped
his sentences reluctnntly, as though
the only thing that counts."
him In
Her words were an appeal, a chal they were being forced from
her
him
henrt
pain.
told
that
lenge. They
"Woin"
belonged to the friend In prison, at'd
to the
somehow
"Everybody tried to escape. The
they carried him back
a back door
hour when the nurse first laid her, a lights went out. I found
and got away. Then I came home."
tiny baby, in his arms.
"What nhnur ClaV?"
His heart was very tender to her.
"I didn't
Rromflpld told the truth.
"Whatever you say, sweetheart."
p
him after the lights went out, ex
Their chauffeur broke the speed
a moment. He was running
laws getting them to the apartment cept for
at the man with the gun."
Gertrude Sell

oei-ch-

"To meet Mr. Bromfleld at his club,"
said Kitty.
"Mr. Bromfleld I" cried Beatrice, sur
nrlspd. "Are vou sure?"
"That's what Clay said," corroborated
th hnshnnd. "Mr. Bromfleld invited
him. We both noticed It because It
seemed klnda funny, him and Clay not
beln' "
"TnhnniP." his wife reproved, mind
ful of the relationship between this
young woman and the clubman.
"Did he say which club?"
"Seems to me he didn't, not as I re
How about that, Kitty?"
member.
"No. I'm sure he didn't. He said he
wouldn't be hack early. So he went
to bed. We s'posed after we got up
(hu mn'nln' he was sleepln' In his
room, till the paper come and I looked
nt It." Johnnie gave way to lament.
"I told him awhile ago he had orto go
i.npk to Arizona or they'd git mm
And now they've gone and done it sure
enough."
na a hawk on the hunt. Bea
trice turned to her father quickly.
"I'm going to get Clarendon on the
phone. He'll know all about It."
"Why will he know all about It?"
"Because he was with Clny. He's
the man the paper says the police are
looking for the man with Clay when
it lnvpened."
Her fnther's eyes lit. "That's good

tried to pull himself together,
stop the chattering of his teeth.
my dear. I'm done up
Delighted to see you and
completely.
all that, bu- t- Won't you go homer
His appealing eyes passed to Whltford. "Can't you take her away?"
"No, I won't go home and he can't
Her resolution was
take me away."
hard as steel. It seemed to crowd InIn
exorably upon the shivering wretch
the frogged gown. "What Is It you're
so afraid to tell me, Clarendon?"
He quailed at her thrust "What
what do you mean?"
She knew now, beyond any question
or doubt that he had been present
when
"Slim" Jim Collins had been
He had seen a man's life
killed.
snuffed out was still trembling for
fear he might be called In as a party
He

to

Chef Had Plenty

"V.voa '
The girl turned triumphantly to her
father. "He saw the gun and he

Mrs.
ITahUm, Tn.no IT tma, in A favrlhfo
tun-dow- n
condition of health after a siege
of ptomaine poisoning, and then the influenza. I could not seem to regain my
strength and was really not able to do my
housework. I knew I needed a good tonid
mwtA
It.iHrlAi.
how- mf
tA
..
"
MUV. . . .......
J
folks used to regard Dr. Pierce's remedies
in my girinooa aays, ana men i ueauou
,ntn TW Pior.p'aw HnlHpn Medical Dis-in
W MMW AA.
co very. After taking the second bottle I
found it was doing me a wona oi guoa,
and I felt bet- strength returned rapidly
T am aria, fndppd tfl)
Am All aamf
Cl
OTWJ OMIT
HI
' "
recommend the medicine that did me so
much good and do not hesitate to give
this statement." Mia. Gertrude Sell,
1236 Rutland St.
All druggists tablets or uquia.
On

that

of the main troubles with us la
we are too busy to live right

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and InsistI

heard shots. That proves
at the worst. They were shoot- ino- at rinv when he struck with the
i,oirlf he did. Clareudon's testi
self-de-f- n

He Shivered at Sight of

Her.

house for bachelors where Bromfleld
lived.
mony will show that."
His valet for once was cnught oft
Mi tpstlmnnvl" screamed Brora
guard when he opened the door to field. "My G d, do you think I'm
them. Beatrice wns Inside before he
irolne to to go ' Into court? They
could quite make up his mind how
.nlil .Inlm T I was
best to meet this frontnl attack.
ci.o wotted hut he did not finish,
Bromfleld,"
see
Mr.
to
"We came
life may depend upon It, and
"Clay's
she said.
course you'll tell tne trutn,
of
111.
'Sorry, miss. He is really quite
until nuietlv.
The doctor says"
"Mnvhe I didn't hear shots," he
We're en
"I'm Miss Whltford.
"Maybe It was furniture
hedged,
caged to be married. It's very Im fnillnir. There was a lot of noise of
portant that I see him."
and fighting.
people stamping
"Yes, miss, I know."
snOtS.
"Vnll hPHI-f- t
The man was nerfectly well aware
The eyes of the girl were deadly
that his master wanted of all things weapons. They glittered nice unacm
For
with
her.
to avoid a meeting .
hnrHwi stppl. In them was a con
some reason or other, Bromfleld was tnlned Are that awed him.
the
in a otnta nf rnllnnse this morning
He threw out his hand In a weak,
valet could not understand. The man's imnntnit iresture of despair.
My
business was to protect hlra until lie G d, how did I ever come to get Into
hd recovered. But he could notof flat
It will ruin me.
oiwh a mix-tin- ?
the
ly turn his master's fiancee out
I'H.mr did von come to go?" sne
d
apartment. His eyes turned to
and found no help there. He fell
i
'Ho annted to see New lorK.
back on the usual device of servants.
suppose I hnd some notion or taning
see
he
can
you,
"I don't really think
1,1 m fitiimniin?.
miss. The doctor has specially toia
Beatricewent up to him and loouea
ma to crunrd airalnst any excitement. Ktrnlcht into his eyes. "Then tesuiy
If
he
But I'll ask Mr. Bromfleld If
to that In court. It won't nurx you
feels up to it."
any. Go down to the police and say
iinvB rpnd In the Dacer that they
The unlet nassed Into whnt was evi
door
want you. Tell the whole trutn. Ann
dently a bedroom and closed the
Stick to your
behind him. There was a mint murClary don't weaken.
tnrv flhout the shots." Her voice
mur of voices.
"Cln.v s life Is at
a little.
i,n.,ir
. "I'm going In now," Beatrice anHtnke. Remember that.
nounced abruptly to her father.
"Do you think It would be safe t
She moved forward quickly, before
Whltford could stop her, whipped cm tn ti, nollce?" he asked doubtfully
whltfnrrl snoke UD. "That's the
open the door and stepped Into the
to do,
room. Her father followed her reonly square and safe thing
Thpv'il find out who you
luctantly.
are, of course. If you go straight to
Clarendon, In a frogged dressing-gowBethem you draw the sting from their
lay propped up by pillows.
charge that you were an accomplice
side the bed was a tray, upon which
nerve. You'll
was a decanter of whisky and a of Clay. Don't lose your
with flying colors. When s
to
seemed
soda.
through
His
go
figure
of
siphon
he
have fallen together and his seamed man hna done nothing wrong
face was that of an old man. But it needn't be afraid."
"I dare say you're right," agreed
was the eyes that held her. They
were full of stark terror. The look In Bromfleld miserably.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
them took the girl's breath. They told
her that he had undergone some great
Pirt Ua of Term "Yankee"?
shock.
Tha farm Yankee, according to Bom
He shivered at sight of her.
bnugh, Is not Indian, but Dutch, and
"What Is It, Clary?" she cried, movmeans to snarl and quarrel. It was
me all
ing toward him, "Tell me tell
applied by the burghers of New Am
about it."
from uoonec
"I I'm llL" He quaked It from "a sterdam to the Invaders
tlcut.
throat.
burning;

umoi,i

Unless von see the name "Bayer" on
nnpknirn or on tablets vou are not get

ting the genuine Bayer product pre

scribed by physicians over twenty-twyears and proved safe by millions fop
Headache
Colds
Toothache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contain
Handy boxes of
proper directions.
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Asperln is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Advertisement.
Ballcylicactd.
o
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The best that can be said of some
folks is that they mean well.
A SWEATER,
CHILD'S COAT
AND
SKIRT

SHE DYED

WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
,
- L
TV. n" nnn.
AU1CU
Ul lnlnn.Atj
taini directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
T-

pHUIM-g-

skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then
perfeet home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods. Advertisement.
A sensible woman seldom wastes
time on a handsome man.
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iise for Thankfulness
..

,

Help You
bring home the bacon, collar th blue
.
carry the message to Garcia, etc.

rat,
TOR

Raisins, full of energy and
1ITTLEwill
into you'
the

put
pep
that makes winning plays. Use vim
Jike it in your business, too.
cato
One hundred and forty-fiv- e
ories of energizing nutriment in every
jtttleiveent red box that you see.
Comes from fruit sugar in prac
tically predigested form levulose, the'
scientists call
it goes to work
almost immediately. Riih in food

the breath

iron

For flowers that bloom, so fragrant and fc
For what I believe and for what I bpow,
For fields and forests and birds of the air.

5c

America, home of my birth,
acquainted with sorrow and mirth,
For a dear old mother whose hair is white,
Her thoughts of the day, her prayers of the night-rI render Thans to God on high.

Everywhere

Copviltht. 1922. WMiarij Ntwipaper Ualoo.

Had Year
Iron Today?

RELIGION BASED
Few Women Inventor.
Cams of a Wife's Anger.
"Does your wife get angry if you
Only 297 of the 85,132 inventor
don't talk to her?" "No j only If I don't who lust year applied to tbe patent
ofllce for protection are women. The
listen to her."
year before the proportion was much
the same. Officials do not remember
a single Instance of a striking Invention by a woman.
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ON GRATITUDE

Pill and salts give temporary relief from constipation only at the expense of permanent Injury, says an
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, better
way a means as simple as Nature
Itself.
In perfect health a natural lubricant

keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this natural lubricant is not sufficient. Medical authorities have found that the

Tlisrein Lies the Partloular Better
ment to All Men in the Devout
Feeling and Celebration of
Thanksgiving.

K
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disordered Stomach

one-hal-
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its source, with consequent enrichment of new strength and new courage.
Gratitude, as the old pagan said, Is
essential to religion. There is no religion where there Is no gratitude. And
the power of religion Is In exact proportion to the sense of thankfulness
it Inspires. That does not mean that
God is a great almsgiver who dispenses
charity for tbe reward of appreciation.
He gives because he is God, and giving
Is the expression of his unalterlpg
He gives freely regardless
goodness.
of thanks. He cannot be bribed to
larger favors by gratitude. Tbe effect
of gratitude Is upon ourselves, in the
exercise of our souls and In the approach to deity through that exercise,
which Is the essential essence of reli-

gion.
And that effect may be collective as
the
He that urges gratitude pleads
We are today a
well as Individual.
withcause of both God and men, for
nation engaged in thanksgiving. We
out It we can neither be sociable nor
are, In totality, a hundred million souls
religious," says the pagan philosopher, expressing gratitude to Him for His
Seneca. Thanksgiving, then, If this be
blessings to us as a people. If that Is
true, is not only an act of worship, but a mere formality It is nothing It Is
ao influence for social advancement. worse than nothing. We may be
quite
Gratitude is said to be the rarest of sure that God does not delight In
a
It
It
runs
and
like
virtues, yet exists,
rhetoric that Is but sounding brass and
golden chain throughout society, bind
tinkling cymbals. We may be equally
It
as
Is
Nor
as
rare
men
ing
together.
sure that we as a nation are not adwe are likely from experience and ob
vanced or uplifted by sermons or pray
servation to think It Is. False gratiers or speeches that, however beautitude may be eloquent, but It Is not fully attired, are but words. But If
easy to express real gratitude In words. that thankfulness Is real, If It Is felt
"No metaphysician ever felt the defwithin, If we are conscious of It, If Its
iciency of language so much as the expression comes from the heart then
grateful," and through that deficiency Is the soul of the nation raised up
gratitude is often dumb. Neither is
and given a
vision, an

gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
closely resembles that of Nature's own
t.llltll&me
lubricant. As Nujol Is not a laxative
Ml fw nlc S rwikanty.
The
the
tola.
on
tamped
cannot gripe.
It is in no sense a
. itmedicine.
vita fir attf.
retail pricee are the urn
And like pure water It Is
llSRCHAllTa,
ff M hjhChuA&i
harmless and pleasant.
TO
dealer in your torn handles
Nujol Is prescribed by physicians;
ihpeSt ttrile to
Froataoni
imp lor excluiiee rvhls to WJ. foutilas SkCa.
used
in leading hospitals. Get a bottle
JO Spark Street
handle this quick selling,
Srookion, sMmaa. from your druggist today.
tnic trMW Una,
conduct a true test, for circumstances
may deny the opportunity of its ex
or conflicting circumstances
pression,
Out Getting a 8hav.
may prevent Its expression when op
"Is your beauty doctor in?" asked a
ratlin out alia bald
th, roeta and atopeIIIhair
portunity arises. There Is much gratiAt all irood drugglata. TOa,
pot rapidly. Try
woman at the newspaper office, tude In the
Mdlrecl (ma
Oiim. aah. 1mm. young
world, between men and
"I'd like to see her and thank ber for men, for which evidence Is lacking, yet
Special Copy Oyeter Farm New, contalnlnr her recipes and advice."
there Is probably no man who cannot
10.000 worda, plcturea, poeme, government
"If you've great confidence In her recall a feeling
lifetime oaah
quotatlone; full Information
of gratefulness within
Income from Inveatlng HO monthly. Mailed recipes and advice," put In the sport
himself which he never voiced and for
free. We Lee Popham. Ed., Apalachlcola, Fla.
sea
not
better
you'd
editor, "perhaps
favors wilch he never requited. Know
Boston Transcript
her."
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ing more of our own thoughts and
feelings than we do of those of others
we are likely to think the quality of
gratitude Is our peculiar possession,
and cynically to agree with Rochefoucauld that "gratitude In the generality
For quick results on
of men Is only a strong and secret
wish to receive still greater benefits."
all metalware use
Undoubtedly there Is much on the surface to Justify that view, but while the
quality of real gratitude may vary considerably In Its strength there are few
If any who are wholly lacking, and the
mere consciousness of it makes it a
Cleans Scours Polishes
potent force In the social advancement
of man. Whether thanksgiving be expressed or withheld it is an influence
for betterment within every one of us,
for the feeling toward others is Jhe
test of our souls.
No
But If that is true as between men,
waste
It Is much more true, and a much more
potent Influence, between men and God.
HWactarari Caeca McrWl Seat Ca., Ntw Tark, U.S. A
The sense of gratitude Is tbe measure
of devotion. If It is a mere utterance
of the lips It has no meaning, no matter how eloquently worded, reasons a
writer In the St. Louis
If it does not come from the heart it
I
a mockery ; and the deeper its feeling, even though It be dumb, the closer
Take a good dose of Carters Little Liver rills
It brings one to Its divine objective.
alter.
then take 2 or 3 for a tew
f
No pean of praise can reach
CARTERS You will relish your meals without fearnights
)l rouble
o high as the thankful thought, which
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
In Itself Is a prayer. It Is more than
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. Thty tnd Of mistry of Constipation,
aa acknowledgement of benefits. It Is
aa outpouring of spirit, an uplifting
C Saull Ml; SwA Duo; SauS Prk
of the Invisible self Into contact with

larger
thereby,
Increase of power, a nearer approach
to the glory of divinity, by the exercise
of the spirit within us, reaching out to
clasp hands with Its creator and the
source of all Its strength.
And manifestly there Is abundant
reason for that gratitude and its expression. We need not, we cannot,
"count our blessings one by one," as
the song entreats us to do. They are
too many for counting, too overwhelming for measurement. We who but a
short century ago were relatively Insignificant now stand at the forefront
of the nations of the earth, admittedly
supreme In Its leadership. We are
prosperous
above all other peoples. We find our
selves, In this year of His grace, directing, In a very large measure, the des
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An Improved Forest Road In Colorado.

est Roads."
struction Is
These

conA film on gravel-roa- d
in course of preparation.
films are intended for use In

engineering colleges, road meetings,
and other public gatherings. They
may be obtained upon application to
the department for use on specific
dotes without cost other than that of
paying for transportation both ways,
On account of the limited number of
copies of each film It Is best to make
reservations some time In advance.

tinies of mankind. In the great catastrophe of nations we have suffered less
and gained more than any other. In
the annals of history no people have
advanced so fast nor attained so greatly. Did we do this? Are we what we
are, and possess what we have because
of our superior wisdom and activity? NOVEL ROAD BUILDING PLAN
Can we slap our chests and proclaim
ourselves
through our own Stretch of
Quarter of Mile Long Built
might? A mere cursory glance over
to Endure Is to Be Deour record proves the contrary, proves,
stroyed Rapidly.
Indeed, a guidance and support without which we would still be InsignifA road about a quarter of a mile
icant. Nor Is It hard, la the light of
built as enduringly as possible,
this day, to understand the why of this long,
to be destroyed as quickly as possible,
guidance, to see that we are Instrubut practical basis of an
ments In His hand for the achievement Is the odd
now being conducted at
of a divine purpose, not for ourselves, experiment
the Christian
but for humanity, of which we are a Pittsburg, Cul., soys
The road Is laid
Science Monitor.
we
whose
future
in
and
blessings
port
of a race track and
shall largely share. Yes, there are rea down in the shape13
is constructed of
sections, each one
America's
for
sons, great reasons,
a different type of concrete paveof
for
thankfulness
thankfulness today,
ment.
The problem is to find out
our past, for our present and for our
last longest. A procession
which
will
to
the
future ; and If we feel this, and
motor
40
some
of
trucks, loaned by the
extent that we are conscious of It, and
United Stutes government, travels
recognize it, we shall be fitting our
over Its surface. There are
selves and equipping ourselves for the
tunnels underneath and ditches along
larger tasks that are still beyond the the sides from which observations of
dawn.
the effect of traffic on the different
sections are being mode. Sections that
wear out first are to be restored and
kept in repair until the stoutest section, whichever It may prove to be, has
been destroyed. The cost of building
and wenrlng out the road, which Is be
TO ALL HUMANITY
COMMON
ing defrayed in part by contributions
of men, machinery and material by the
Every Nation Has Set Apart Tims for road building Interests, probably will
run Into hundreds of thousands of dolSpecial 8ervlca In Gratitude
lars. It Is hoped, however, that the
for God's Mercies.
practical Information thus obtained
than offset its cost.
Thanksgiving day did not originate will more
In the United States, but days of
thanksgiving were set aside for special TRANSPORT PRIMER PRAISED
purposes many centuries ago. Days
set apart for special thanksgiving to Book Prepared by Educational Comthe Lord were known to the Israelites
mittee to Be Translated for
and are mentioned throughout the
Use of High Schoola.
In
uncommon
Bible.
They were not
England before the Reformation and
Prompted by the success of the eduamong Protestants afterward.
cational outline on highway transport
The first thanksgiving held In North prepared for university use under
America was conducted by an Engtheir direction by Prof. Lewis
lish minister named Wolfall, In 1578,
the. officials of the highway and
on the shores of Newfoundland. The highway transport education commitpustor accompanied the expedition un tee have now turned to Professor
der Frobisher, which brought tlie first Buckner of the school of education of
trans-lntEnglish colony to settle on those the University of Pittsburgh to
the book Into longuoee designed
Bhores.
for use by high school students
The earliest record of any observance of a similar service within the throughout the country.
The new pamphlet will be prepared
present territory of the United States
with officials of the
was held by the Popham colony set- In
tled at Sagadahoc, on the coast of United States bureau of public roads,
the United States bureau of education
Maine, in August, 1007.
nnd other organizations represented
But the real origin of Thanksgivon the committee, and will be the first
ing as a day specially set apart for comnrehenslve
effort to place the sub
attribmust
be
prayer and rejoicing
befora the
uted to Governor Bradford, first gov- ject of highway transport
In high school students of tne country.
ernor of Massachusetts colony.
gratitude for the plenteous harvest of
Texas Lead In Road Making.
1621, following upon a period of great
Texas is leading all other states in
depressipn, he proclaimed a day of
the construction of federal-ai- d
thanksgiving to be observed December
This state now has 1.382 miles
13 (old style) of that year.
of such hlffhwavs under construction,
his
furtherance
of
In practical
procand has In addition completed 1,116
lamation he at once sent out four men
In
Thus early
the miles.
in search of game.
Odd Jobs About Farm.
history of the day does our good friend
the turkey make his appearance; for,
Durlne fall and winter months Is the
successful in their quest, the four hpt timA of vear to fix ud terraces.
sportsmen returned, struggling under open ditches and build fences. Work
a burden of wild fowl, principally tur- out a field and crop system and make
keys, sufficient to meet the want of plans for better arrangement of yput
th colony for a week,
farmstead
Mcln-tyr-
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Raisins
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Try these little raisins when you're
hungry, lazy, tired or faint. See how
they pick you up and set you on your
toes.

Little

A series of one-refilms illustrating modern practice in
the construction of the various types of
highways has been prepared under the
direction of the bureau of public roads
and are now available for free dlstrl
butlon by the motion picture section
of the United States Department of
Agriculture.
The films, consisting of oue reel
each, are as follows: "Modern Con
Crete Road Construction"; "Building
Bituminous Roads"; "Mixed Asphult
Pavements"; "Brick From Clay to
Pavement"; "Granite Block Paving";
"High Roads and Sky Roads."
In addition there will be completed
in a short time "Building Forest
Roads" and "Around the West by For

the friends I have and the friends Yve had,
FOR the "thoughts I thinand the dreams I dream,
For the days gone by when I was a lad,
hour supreme
For this Thansgiving-.th- is

also.

Road.

motion-pictur-

Jl

itso

VARIOUS TYPES OF HIGHWAYS

(Prepared by the United State, Department
ol Asrlculture.)

I breathe and the winds that bio
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DIAMONDS AND WATCIIK.
IIOHM-AL.1.B- N
JETVEI.HV CO.
Mfg. and repairing. All orders promptly
attended to. Eat. 1 ST. 16th A Champa.
CI.RANKRS AND DYRHS.
Tom
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JROR the sun, "Old Sol," the fire of my days,
isThe silvery moon and stars of the night,
One warming the earth with its brilliant rays,
All filling the sies with heavens own light.

Run the Ball
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Series of Motlen PIcturs Film Illus
trate Practice In Construction
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When I wae on the dawn of ThanXsgiving
For glorious Tature in the morn of its splendo
For health in the world I'm living.'
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Commercial inquiries answered aad
Information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
General Crop Conditions.
Denver. Itecent snows and rain.'
have broken the long drought through
out much of the Bocky Mountain region according to reports of the U. 8.
Division of Crop and Live Stock Estimates and although lute in the season
will tend to benefit the outlook for
fall grain. The heavy snow Is delay
ing the harvesting of potatoes and sugar beets In some sections and some
frost damage is reported. Live stock
are generally in good condition with
the exception of New Mexico, and the
supply of stock water Is Improved,
The shortage of feed in some section
is causing heavy marketing. Considerable complaint of the shortage of
cars Is reported.
The outlook for full sown grains has
Improved In Utah und Nevada due to
recent heavy precipitation, but Is still
poor. The supply of moisture is still
deficient In the western half of Nevada. All small gain crops have ger
minated well In Arizona. Some sec
tions in Colorudo have received sufficient moisture, but probably too late
to benefit full plowing or fall Bowa
grains to any great extent.
The yield of potatoes In Colorado
has been cut by the long drought. Tbe
quulity Is generally quite good al
though some dry rot Is reported. Some
dumage by frost to potatoes In temporary storuge Is reported. The cold
weuther and l.euvy precipitation has
hindered harvesting In Utah. Digging
of half the crop In northern Arlzonaf
Is being delayed by snow. ...
Mine Reverts to Former Owners.
Vancouver, 1$. C. The Bullion mine,
plucer gold property at Quesnel
orks, B. C, purchused from VV. T- Ward und ussoclutes by a Kunsus City
syndicate, will revert to Its former
owners under a foreclosure order issued here by Justice Morrison. Th
Kansas City syndicate, heuded by Mux
MacOowan, is reported to have paid
$100,000 for the mine and to have
spent $00,000 In Improvements in 192L'

Ten Person Lrowned Near Quebec.
Father Tortelller, a priest,
Quebec.
and ten other persons were drowned
when a launch overturned on the Shelter Boy river, thirty miles from Bersl-oilQuebec, It is reported here.

s,

Move
House Fourteen Miles.
Tucson, Ariz. Distance nnd moving
difficulties meant nothing to E. A.
Truber, nor did ownership enter Into
the affair, according to the locul sheriff, who arrested the man on a charge

of stealing a ranch house and moving
it fourteen miles to a new location.

The need of a home offset all other
angles to the question, according to
authorities and Traber hesitated not.
Berger Charges Dismissed.
Indictments returned
in 1018 before the United States Dis
trlct Court of the western Wisconsin
district against Victor L. Berger, congfrom the Fifth Wisconressman-elect
sin district, for violation of the espionage laws, will be dismissed, United
States District Attorney W. H. Dougherty has announced.
Madison, Wis.

Railroad Bridge

Destroyed.

Va. The railroad
bridge over Neabsco creek here, one
of the longest wooden spans in the
country, wns virtually destroyed by a
fire of mysterious origin. All traffic
on the Itichmond, Fredericksburg &
Potomac railroad was tied up.
Cherry

11111,

Will Help Prospector.
Suit Luke City, Utah. An attempt
to stay the passing of the prospector,
his burro and the day of his pictur-

esque and useful search for new El
Dorado has been started by the mining
committee of the Salt Lake Commer
cial Club and arrangements are being
"
made for establishing a
organization, with a capital of
$500,000. The fund, which would be
raised by popular subscription, would
be used to finance trained and depend
able prospectors In their hunt for mlDn
rail wlthia the state, '
"grub-staking-
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her
Margaret Irwin entertained
friends at her home on Monday night
November 8.

SWEAZEAVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wright have movMrs. Newton Is on the sick list this ed to Sweazeavllle to send the chilweek.
dren to school.

The Sweazeavllle
progressing nicely.

Sunday School

1b

"

W. A. Jordon, of Sweazeavllle,
freighting from Magdalena.

Is

The school at Sweazeavllle Is progressing nicely. We think Mr. Newton Is a good and helpful teacher.

Mr. Herring-- , of Falrvlew N. M. is
now at the Sweazea ranch gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCord
have
the Heart H. cattle to send to Old
moved to Cat Hill for the winter,
Mexico.
Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Chandler
are gathering cattle In this vicinity

The Sweazea school will give a box
now.
supper on the night of November 29.
The funds will be used to purchase a
Mr. Sweazea has finished his well basket ball.
at Cat Hill. He has a very good well
of water which Is about 250 feet deep.
Mr. Anderson and son from Arizona
Hs Is moving his rig to the new store will trap in this vicinity. They have
and will drill for water there.
a pack of lion and bear hounds with

all parts of the states. Saturday several cars from Albuquerque passed
and Roy Stamm stopped In for a call.
Rev. Mr. Frldley walked
eleven Mr. Stamm Is a very old friend of the
miles In the snow to preach at Swea
Morley family. He Is one of the firm
zeaville Sunday November 6, arriving of Stamm BIttner Co. Wholesale Merat 4 p. m. He gathered his congrega- chants of Albuquerque.
tion and proceeded with his services
until seven o'clock.
Datll will have to put on mournirg
now that Mr. Simpson has gone to
Mexico. Mr. Simpson Id very popular
the ladies of Da'il and will be
with
PATIL
terribly nissed by his friends. We
will miss seeing the Jitney race up
We wonder if
D. E. McLaughlin of Pumpkin Cent and down the highway.
The lira A outfit will suppl a jiter went out Sunday.
ney for the workers in Mexico.
Mrs. Vernon Delemeter was a guest
Mr. Bullock will manage the store
of Mrs. Reynolds Sunday.
for Mr. Frank. He seems to be getLeslie Bridges made a trip to Flag ting along very well so far and as the
weather Is pleasant he can keep the
staff last week on business.
store open all the time. He has been
Skeet Stiles went to Magdalena unable to be In the store only for
with P. H. Ooesllng Saturday.
short periods. There Is no heating
plant as yet, and on cold days, its
Winter has set in again today, Its simply freezing in the store.
snowing again and the wind is cold.
On Monday the Indian wife of Trln- Paxton Whltmore, of west of town kileno
Apachito died in Datil from
is spending a few days in town this
tonsolitis. She left three babies, one
week.
2
17 months old and twins only
months old. They bulried her at the
Mr. Cleaveland and Mrs. Sterns Gutierrez cemetery on Tuesday. Mr.
went to Magdalena Sunday and came
Long and Mr. Bullock built the casket
out MonCay.
for them, and Mr.- - Long took the body
to the cemetery. Residents
Bob McCord has moved to one of in his car
and bought a case of milk
subscribed
Mr. Sweazea's places for the winter
babies.
for
the
near Cat Hill.
which they expect to work the Alegre
and Datil mountains.

o

Herman Goesllng drove the big
truck Into town for supplies for the

The

Socorro State
Bank
Socorro, N. M.

The Bank of Personal Service

RESOURCES

Mr. and Mrs. Delemeter spent the
Car loads of hunters are coming In
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Brelten- - to take advantage of the game season.
bach last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyrum G. Lee have
The road camp outfit worked Sun moved in from their ranch for the
day all day. They are blasting on the winter.
road at Old Datll.
Several men have gone from here
Russell Pullen, Homer Sterns and to Grunters burgh to help with the
Irving Frank have gone hunting down threshing in that part.
on the Black Range.
Roy Snyder, Frank l.ancy end
H. H. Lisle and Ira Sweazea were Harry Reynolds just returned from
in Sunday en route to Magdalena and Salt Lake with Stock Salt.
came back out Monday.
Dewey Farr has been spending the
Mr. Long has taken Russell Pullens past few
days with his brother Zack
place in the garage during his hunt who is teaching school here.
ing season,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Burk were
Hill Dickens and Bob Flint were made the happy parents of a 12 lb.
over from Moonshine Valley the last boy Thursday November 9th.
of the week,
Paul Hamblin and James Skonsen
Willie Kline and family have gone two prominent young men of Alpine
to Reserve for a visit but will be back are here working on the road.
In a few days.
The weather has been so cold and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tom Smith were in stormy the past two days that the
for the mall Monday from their ranch road crew has had to quit work.

north east

OVER

of

Datil.

There was a light snow fall WedThe Gutierrez children started to nesday which was greatly
enjoyed
school Monday last. This will bring by every one especially
the school
enrollment up to 24 children.
children.

$500,000.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO

Roy Bray came out Saturday stopThe game season is nearing every
Mrs. one is getting license and preparing
ping with his mother-in-laLawrence over night at Datll,
to get their share of the deer and wild
turkey that are so numerous this
Tourists have gone by in squads the season.
last few days along with hunters so
the highway Is dotted with cars.
Jim Dewitt of St. J0I1113 Arizona, Is
here visiting Miss Lola Adald. His
Mr. E. Norton passed going to Magsister Miss Helen Dewitt accomdalena Saturday. Mr. Morton is one
panied him.
of Greens Gap prominent citizens.
All the Datll residents called upon
Mrs. Mary Thomas at the Lodge one
night last week to welcome her as

5 PER CENT PAID
ON TIME DEPOSITS

manager.

Andersons.

The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Reserve Mercantile Co.
Hamilton Brown Shoes
New Stock Ladies' Oxfords
shoes
Silk and wool hose
Outing flannels
Sweaters
Winter clothing

Creamery butter
Fresh cheese
Honeydew mellons

and
Other perishable goods

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

of Quemado
district
passed taking home a Fordson tractor
on Saturday. It was making good
time on the trip out.
Those

The young people enjoyed
them
selves at a dance Friday night given
by the road workers, all the camps
are near town now and the boys cele
brate In some way most every night.
One gang is working on the bridge
across the Frisco Creek. They will
soon be ready to grade the street
through town. Every one will be
glad to see the road completed.

past

shipping

and returned home with them.
0

Subscribe for the Advocate
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

STALEY SYSTEM OF ELECTRI
FIED RAILWAY, hereby gives notice
that on the 25th day of September,
1922, it filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission at Washington,
D. C, Its application for a certificate
that the present and future public
convenience and necessity requlre.or
will, require the construction or extension of its lines of railroad, the
route and termini of the proposed new
line being as follows:
Beginning at some point on the
boundary line between the state of
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico,
in Pima County, at a, point most
for extending the line of 1 d
to the Gulf of Ca'lfo'.nla, and extending thence in a north and easterly
direction, crossing the main line of
the So. Pacific Railroad between the
and
stations of Tuscon, Arizona,
Maricopa, Arizona, and extending
thence easterly crossing the San
Pedro River, at a point near the
mouth of Arivalpa River, and extending thence easterly and crossing the
Arizona Eastern Railroad near the
and
station of Safford, Arizona,
and northeasterly
thence easterly
along the Gila River, to the mouth of
the San Francisco River In Arizona
San
and thence up along the
Francisco River, passing through
Clifton Arizona to the mouth of the
Blue
and thence northerly
River,
along the Blue River crossing the
Arizona New Mexico State line near
where said Blue River crosses said
State line, and extending thence
northeasterly through New Mexico,
and crossong the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,
in Valencia County, New Mexico, be
tween the stations of Grants, N. Mex.
and Bluewater, New Mexico, and
thence in a northerly and westerly
direction passing near Farmington,
N. M. the Ship. Rock Indian Agency,
New Mex., and thence northwesterly
crossing the New Mexico Colorado
State line at a point about 12 miles
east of the northwest corner of the
State of New Mexico, and thence In a
northwesterly direction for a distance
of about 60 miles to a point on the
Colorado-Uta- h
State line In Dolores
Co., Colorado.

Also a line of railroad running from
the point on this main line in San
Juan County, N. Mex. up along tne
LaPlata River to Durango, Colo., also
a line of railroad extending from
point on first described line of rail
road in Pima County,
to
Arizona,
Yuma, Arizona; also a branch line of
railroad from a point on said line of
railroad, being about 40 miles west of
where said line of railroad crosses the
San Pedro River in Pinal Co., Arizona,
and
passing near Florence, Arizona,
extending to Pheonix, Arizona, also
a branch line of railroad extending
from near said point 40 miles west of
San Pedro River in Pinal Co, Arizona,
and extending southerly to Tuscon,
Arizona, also a branch line of railroad
tending from near where said line
crosses the San Pedro River in Pinal
Co., Arizona in a northerly direction
to Winkleman, Arizona; also a branch
'Ine of railroad extending from a point
r where said line of railroad crossing the San Pedro River in Pinal Co.,
Arizona, southerly
along said San
Pedro River, to Benson, Arizona.
STALEY SYSTEM OF
ELECTRIFIED RAILWAY
0

List

635.84 acres, within the Datll National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead always of the
United States and the act of June 11,
1906 (34 Stat., 233), at
the United
States land office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, on March 20, 1923, by any
qualified person except that for a
period of 90 days prior to said date,
the land will be subject to a prefer-

ence

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M. November 17, 1922.

.

jj. 2612-2-
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right

men of

of

the

war with Germany. Such
men, In order to avail themselves or
their preference rights, must file their
applications on or after November
29, 1922, but prior to March 20, 1923.
All such applications filed on or afcer
November 29, 1922, but prior to December 20, 1922 will be treated as
simultaneously filed it I a. m. on
December 20, 1922. All such appli
cations filed on or after December
20, 1922, but prior to March 20, 1923,
will be treated in the order In which
filed.
Applications may be filed by
the general public within 20 days
1923,
20,
and
prior to March
as
simultanewill
be treated
ously filed at 9 a. m. on March 20,
1923.
Sft Lot 1, Lot 2, NW14 Lot2,
E',4 Lot 8, WV4 NEW SWH, N SE
SW4, SEK SEVi SWK, WW SW
Sec. 21, T. 3 S R. 21 W., N.
SE,
M. P. M., containing 158.36 acres. Lot
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PROTECTION

YOU NOT ONLY PROTECT YOUR

savings, but you get paid for doing so when you have

a savings account at this bank.
Money

that's

idle means money wasted.

Put

your saving to worband watch the interest grow. We
watch both the pricipal and interest for you and

re-

lieve you of all the banking worries.

SAFETY

HONESTY

SERVICE

COURTESY

THE
RESERVE STATE BANK
4

When in Need
Of anything in the line of

General Merchandise
GIVE

T.C. TURK,

US

A TRIAL

Reserved

J.

MAGDALENA MERCANTILE
COMPANY

:

-:-

-

The Cash Store
DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE, FARM IMPLEMENTS

MEAT MARKET
m

GASOLINE FILLING STATION

Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled

'

160.00

NEW MEXICO

MAGDALENA,

SW,

SEW
S'A NEW SWW,
Sec. 16 NH Lot 1, Sec. 21, T. S S., R.
21 W., N. M. P. M., containing 157.48
acres. Stt NEW NEW, NWW NWW
NEW, EV4
NEW, SW NWW NEW, S
NWW
NEW NWW, E& WW NEW
8
21
Sec. 16, T.
W.,
N.
S., R.
160.00 acres.
M. P. M., containing
SWW
SEW
NWW, NH
SWW NWW,
NWW SWW, SEW NWW SWW NEW
NEW
NWW
SEW
SWW
SWW,
SWW,
SEW, NW SWW SEW Sec. 16, T. 8 S.,
R, 21 W., N. M. P. M., containing
3, 4,

acres. The total area of the
tracts Is 635.84 acres. Listed without
applicant. The above lands comprise
four separate tracts and should be
restored to entry as individual units
and entry allowed only as such. List
September 23, 1922, (Signed)
Geo. R. Wickham, Assistant Commis
KahiapIii A anaroitk
of
the General Land Office,
Register. sioner
-

YOUR

NOTICE

TO RANCH

having cattle from
last week passed on their way
Notice is hereby given that Roy L.
home with freight.
The W Bar outfit Owen, of Greens Gap, N. M., who on
June 16, 1919, made Homestead Entry
and neighbors passed Sunday.
No. 017279, for all of Section 10 TownMr. and Mrs. Anderson went to ship 3 S., Range 13 W., N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
Greens Gap Sunday to bring home make final three
year proof, to estab
their daughter Frances, who had been lish claim to the land above described,
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Green before the United States Commisslonr,
at Quemado, N. M. on the 9th day of
1923.
Saturday night Mr. V. Delameter January,
Claimant names as witnesses!
and Mr. Long went wild cat hunting
Sid Mathers, Letltia Mathers, A. E.
up near the Box H ranch, but they Norton and L. B. Moore, all of Greens
got nothing. They will try again Gap, New Mexico.
Nemecla Ascarate,
soon.
Register.
Miss Beulah Creamer
arrived ln
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Datll Saturday to visit with her parents for some time. The Creamer Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M. Novemfamily are camped on the upper part
ber 17, 1922.
of the Reynolds' Homestead, right on
Notice Is hereby given that Letltia
the road. Mr. Creamer Is buying
Mathers, of Greens Gap, N .M. who on
furs.
March 20, 1918, made Original home
stead Entry No. 017818, for the NE14
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin of Section 33; and on April
12, 1921,
Trinchera country came by Monday made additional homestead Entry, No.
Section 33,
017819, for SV4: NWi4,
from Magdalena, where they had been
Township 2 S Range 13 W., N. M. P.
for some time due to delay of cars Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to es
for the cattle.
tablish claim to the land above des
Miss Ethel Lane has arrived from cribed, before the United States Comat Quemado, N. M. on the
Oklahoma to stay with her mother missioner,
9th day of January, 1923.
Mrs. LeBlle Bridges. Miss Lane has
Claimant names as witnesses!
A. E.
Sid Mathers, R. L. Owens,
filed on land and will improve her
Norton and L. B. Moore, all of Greens
place in the spring.
Gap, New Mexico.

The woods are full of hunters from

several months has returned
Every one was glad to see old
Guss as he Is commonly called.
home.

A
No.1
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
(From the Magdalena News)
Notice Is hereby given that the
Mrs. Ted Coker and children who
embracing
have been visiting Mrs. Cokers moth- lands described below,
RETURN

er, Mrs. L. V. Hamilton, for the past
Mrs. Roy Bray (Juanlta Lawrence) five weeks have returned
to their
came over to visit her mother Satur- ranch north of Datil. Mr. Coker was
day and returned Sunday with tTie In town
cattle the
week
Mr. Wallace

Endicott-Johnso- n

LUNA

new residence.

George Fuentes who has been away

for

The Reserve Garage
General Repairing,
Oxy-Acetyle- ne

Lathe Work
Welding

Gas, Oils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices with others
EVERY JOB GUARANTEED

Phone No. 3.

A. G. HILL, Manager '

'

